STYLISTS

REBECCA
Stylist/Owner
Rebecca is a multi-tasking businesswoman whose hands-on approach is geared towards driving the business to success. Her mission and
that of the LHD team is to ensure that all clients feel refreshed and enhanced after enjoying the salon treatments and services. Not only is
Rebecca an accomplished entrepreneur and stylist, but she is also a true people-person. She has a gift of making clients feel comfortable,
relaxed and confident in the knowledge that they are in experienced and capable hands. Bec has held a Certificate III in hairdressing for the
past 12 years, and attends regular refresher courses at the DCI Institute to keep her finger on the pulse of hair techniques and trends.

RACHEL
Stylist
With more than seven years’ experience in the haircare industry, Rachel Patten is a popular stylist with a loyal base of repeat clients. As a
mother of three daughters, she is a keen supporter of all things natural and organic, because she feels it’s our responsibility to ensure the
safety of our planet for future generations. Rachel has a creative edge and a warm, nurturing way with people. She listens, cares and gives
honest and sincere advice. This combination has won over many clients who keep coming back to her.
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NOK
Stylist
After finding a career in bookkeeping most unsatisfying, Nok is now following her dream… and we are only too thrilled to have her in the
salon. She has completed her Certificate II in Hairdressing and is currently undertaking her Certificate III. She is off to a great start and
complements the LHD team really well. Our clients can relax at the basin with Nok’s nimble fingers massaging away all tension and stress.

JANNA
Stylist
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Janna is the most recent addition to the LHD team and brings with her a love of styling – from classic cuts with a modern twist, to blowdrying a head of hair to perfection. She’s a whizz with round brushes, creating curls that look as if she’s used a wand! After graduating from
Petersham TAFE in 2010 with a Certificate III in Hairdressing, Janna worked in salons around the city prior to joining LHD Organic. Her
organic lifestyle is a perfect fit with the LHD philosophy… and with her exuberant friendly nature, she quickly puts clients at ease.

BEC BASTIEN
Stylist
Bec has been with LHD Organic on and off for over five years. During this time, she has built a following of loyal clients who are thrilled to
have her back at the salon. She holds a Certificate III in Hairdressing, and through LHD, has attended various DARIO courses in precision
cutting. She specialises in styling that’s classic, yet on-trend. When the salon embraced going organic, Bec carried this through to her home
life, and says that she and her family continue to reap the benefits.
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NAO
Stylist
Nao is ‘a chemical girl in our organic world’! With over ten years’ experience in hairdressing in Australia and seven in Japan, Nao specialises
in permanent hair straightening (Shiseido crystallizing) and permanent waves. She also offers bridal hair and makeup and Kimono styling.
Her attention to detail is simply amazing and we highly recommend her professional services. Nao is available by appointment only. Check
out her website at www.beautybynao.net
To make an appointment, text 0402 452 775.
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CARING FOR
The LHD team consists of professionals who have been trained in the multi-cultural environment of Australia. This top-quality education
has given the team invaluable experience in dealing with a wide variety of hair types.
The LHD salon has been designed with client comfort in mind – from the designer pod basket chairs in the reception area and the relaxing
massage chairs at the basins, to the ergonomic styling seats and fully air-conditioned environment. Tea, coffee and filtered water is on offer,
as well as current magazines.
To make the booking process even smoother, clients can download the LHD app to make reservations. Normal operating hours are Mondays
to Saturdays (closed Sundays). For client convenience, trading hours are extended on Wednesdays and Thursdays until 9pm, and for a
surcharge, appointments can be made for a Sunday. Every effort is made to accommodate clients.
Processes and prices can be customised to maintain the haircare needs of clients, while staying within their budget range.
Clients who follow LHD on Facebook can receive posts with updates, special offers and trending info. Through ongoing research, Rebecca
continually endeavours to find the best organic products available to benefit all LHD clients.
See what clients have to say about LHD. Simply visit www.womo.com.au to find independent reviews.
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